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author and source are credited.Cutting the first ‘teeth’: a new approach to
functional analysis of conodont elements
Duncan J. E. Murdock1, Ivan J. Sansom2 and Philip C. J. Donoghue1
1School of Earth Sciences, University of Bristol, Wills Memorial Building, Queen’s Road, Bristol BS8 1RJ, UK
2School of Geography, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Birmingham, Birmingham B15 2TT, UK
The morphological disparity of conodont elements rivals the dentition of
all other vertebrates, yet relatively little isknownabout their functionaldiversity.
Nevertheless, conodonts are an invaluable resource for testing the generality of
functional principles derived from vertebrate teeth, and for exploring conver-
gence in a range of food-processing structures. In a few derived conodont
taxa, occlusal patterns have been used to derive functional models. However,
conodont elements commonly and primitively exhibit comparatively simple
coniform morphologies, functional analysis of which has not progressed
muchbeyond speculation based onanalogy.Wehave generated high-resolution
tomographic data for each morphotype of the coniform conodont Panderodus
acostatus. Using virtual cross sections, it has been possible to characterize
changes in physical properties associatedwith individual elementmorphology.
Subtle changes in cross-sectional profile have profound implications for the
functional performance of individual elements and the apparatus as a whole.
This study has implications beyond the ecology of a single conodont taxon. It
provides a basis for reinterpreting coniform conodont taxonomy (which is
based heavily on cross-sectional profiles), in terms of functional performance
and ecology, shedding new light on the conodont fossil record. This technique
can also be applied to more derived conodont morphologies, as well as analo-
gous dentitions in other vertebrates and invertebrates.
1. Introduction
Conodonts are an extinct group of primitive jawless vertebrates [1] that bore phos-
phatic tooth-like elements, with a diversity of form comparable with the dentition
of all other vertebrates [2]. These elements formed an oropharyngeal feeding array
at the anterior of an eel-like animal, and were used to capture and process prey.
Despite being the earliest vertebrates with mineralized tissues [3,4], and a notable
component ofmarine ecosystems from theCambrian to the Triassic [5], the range in
feeding ecology of this group is virtually unknown. In the ‘complex’ conodonts
(prioniodontids, sensu [5]), the apparatus can be divided broadly into two suites
of morphologically distinct elements: an array of rostral food acquisition ramiform
elements (bearing a number ofmore or less elongate processes); and pairs of caudal
‘platform’ (blade-like and molar-like) elements proposed to perform a role in food
processing [6]. Functional interpretations of conodont elements, beyond gross
assignments to broad ecotypes such as ‘grasping’ or ‘slicing’, have been limited
to platform elements in these extremely derived conodonts [7–12]. Functional
analysis of coniform conodont elements, which are a significant component of con-
odont diversity from the Late Cambrian through to the Devonian and also reflect
theplesiomorphicmorphology, is hampered bya lackof clarityover how to explore
their functional morphology, except by comparisonwith dentitions of similarmor-
phology in other vertebrates [13]. Most functional analyses of ‘complex’ conodonts
rely onmodelling occlusion of platform elements [2,10], but these are inappropriate
for coniform elements. An alternative approach is to estimate the inherent mechan-
ical properties of the elements from their morphology. Coniform conodont
elements can be treated as beams, anchored at the base (i.e. a cantilever) and
loaded at the tip of the cusp in one direction during feeding. Two important fea-
tures of a loaded beam are resistance to bending (second moment of area, I) and
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Figure 1. Architectural reconstruction of the Panderodus apparatus. Physical
model photographed in ventral view. Six morphotypes are included in the appar-
atus, eight pairs of recurved elements and one unpaired element symmetrical
about the midline. There are four pairs of graciliform elements; asymmetric
high- and low-based forms and subsymmetric high- and low-based forms.
Note the anterior–posterior differentiation of the paired elements into two mor-
phologically (and, by inference functionally) distinct suites. The aequaliform
element is thought to have lain near the midline near the posterior of the
apparatus. Reconstruction based on Sansom et al. [16] and Smith et al. [17].
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an indication of how the beam/element will respond to forces
exerted byprey items during feeding, andboth can be estimated
by examining the cross-sectional profile of the element.
Here, we estimate the properties of coniform elements from
their cross-sectional profile, an approach proven in the assess-
ment of the mechanical properties of a range of structures in
vertebrates [14,15], but never before applied to conodont
elements. Although coniform conodont elements are widely
considered to have performed a grasping function, there is
evidence of morphological and, therefore, inferred functional
differentiation within most apparatuses [16]. Second moment
of area represents an appropriate analytical test of these
hypotheses, because it measures bending resistance, which is
the principal property of grasping elements.
2. Material and methods
Our study is based on Panderodus (Vertebrata, Conodonta, Pander-
odontida, Panderodontidae), a genus bearing coniform elements
that was common and widespread in the Ordovician and Silurian.
Panderodus elements can be described broadly as recurved, laterally
furrowed cones, and are known to have been organized into appa-
ratuses of 17 elements, encompassing six distinct morphotypes,
and interpreted to have been arranged in three architectural units
(figure 1). The apparatus reconstruction for Panderodus is based
on the analysis of both large collections of discrete isolated elements
that have been studied extensively, as well as fused clusters of
multiple elements from a single individual, preserving some
of the original relative disposition of the elements [16]. The confi-
dence with which this apparatus has been reconstructed, and the
relatively simple yet clearly differentiated element morphology
makes Panderodus an ideal model in which to investigate the func-
tional morphology of coniform conodonts. Its differentiated
apparatus allows us to explore the hypothesis of differentiated
function, but variance in morphology among elements within
the apparatus serves as a proxy for investigating the functional
significance of coniform element morphology more generally.
Following the apparatus reconstruction of Sansom et al. [16], six
element morphotypes of Panderodus acostatus, from a single sample
of the Upper Visby beds, basal Wenlock, Gotland, Sweden, were
characterized volumetrically using synchrotron radiation X-ray
tomographic microscopy (SRXTM) [18]. From this tomographic
dataset, three-dimensional renderings of the external morphology
of each element were made, and virtual sections derived.
For the functional analysis (see electronic supplementary
material and figure 1), virtual sections were taken through each
element orthogonal to themidline of the specimen, at approximately
25%, 50%and 75%along the length of the element from the proximal
end of the crown to the tip of the cusp, and converted into solid sil-
houettes depicting element cross-sectional shape. These silhouettes
were read into IMAGEJ and processed using the MomentMacroJ
plug-in, to estimate the second moment of area (resistance to bend-
ing) andpolarmoment of area (resistance to torsion) of each element.
Moment of area is directly related to howmaterial is distributed
with regard toagivenaxis (theneutralbendingaxis); secondmoment
of area (I) for an axis in the plane, polarmoment of area (J ) for an axis
perpendicular to theplane. Secondmoment of area fora filled ellipse,
withmajor andminor axes a and b, is calculated thus: I0¼ (p.ab3)/4;
therefore, the value of I for a given axis has an exponential relation-
ship to the relative length of that axis, and values of I for any axis
of acirclewill be the same.Polarmomentof area is calculatedbysum-
ming the I for the axeswith themaximumandminimumvalues and,
thus, takes into account theoverall shape. Thedistributionofmaterial
inagivenaxisduring loading is relateddirectly to thedegree towhich
thebeamwill bedeflected. In this case,weare interested inhowmuch
the elementswill resist bending (secondmoment of area), to facilitatepenetrationof aprey item, andhowmuch the elementswill resist tor-
sion (polar moment of area) to maintain the prey item in a given
(favourable) position.
As the elements used were isolated specimens from an assem-
blage of disarticulated skeletons, the results of these calculations
were scaled based on natural articulated assemblages known to rep-
resent elements from single individuals (in particular, using the
Waukesha [17] and Neke´zseny [19,20] natural assemblages both
illustrated in Sansom et al. [16]) to reflect the relative size of elements
in vivo. Toexploit thenatural variation in theelements comprising the
Panderodus apparatus as a proxy for variation in coniform element
morphology more generally, the virtual sections were rescaled by
dividing by the square of their cross-sectional area. This allows for
the comparison of shape only, and the effect of individual morpho-
logical features can be assessed.Our analyses focused on the enamel-
like tissues that comprise the crown of the elements. The effect of
including the dentine-like ‘basal body’, and basal cavity was tested
by digitally filling in the cavity for the cross section with the largest
hollow proportion (arcuatiform element; 9.1% hollow at the one-
fourth cross section) and repeating the moment calculations.
The values for I increased by less than 2%, i.e. within the error of
the calculations. In addition, the low inferred Young’s modulus for
the basal body means it would contribute relatively little to the
value of I compared with an element formed totally of crown
tissue. Therefore, the presence of the basal cavity can be ignored.
In order to further investigate the effect of cross-sectional
profile on resistance to bending, a series of artificial cross sections
were characterized. Each of the six shapes (a simple ellipse, and
five shapes reflective of the range of conodont element cusp mor-
phologies) were compared across the same range of aspect ratios
and scaled to the same cross-sectional area.
In all instances,we have considered themechanical properties of
the elements in vacuo, because the nature of the attachment of cono-
dont elements to the surrounding soft tissue is entirely unknown.
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Figure 2. Variation in second moment of inertia across the Panderodus apparatus, and within individual elements. Maximum (solid lines) and minimum (dashed lines)
estimates shown for each element for sections along the element from proximal to distal. Circles, and left-hand axis, elements scaled to Panderodus apparatus. Triangles, and
right-hand axis, size-detrended data (sections are of equal area). Elements are arranged from anterior (left) to posterior (right), SRXTM surface renderings with position
and orientation of sections for reference, silhouettes of cross section shown for reference, reoriented with axis of greatest resistance to bending as vertical.
Table 1. Summary of results of polar moment of area calculations ranked
from most resistant (1) to least resistant to torsion (6). Units arbitrary for
size-removed data.
rank
element; polar
moment (mM4)
element; size-detrended
polar moment
1 pf; 2.07107 pf; 2.791021
2 qa; 2.03107 qa; 2.431021
3 qg; 1.32107 ae; 2.051021
4 pt; 2.90106 qg; 2.041021
5 ae; 1.00106 qt; 2.011021
6 qt; 8.51105 pt; 1.761021
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(a) Estimating second moment of inertia
In the uncorrected data (figure 2, circles), size (cross-sectional
area) positively correlates strongly with both maximum and
minimum second moment of area. This is to be expected
given area is effectively part of the moment calculation. After
removing area by dividing by area squared (figure 2, triangles)
the aspect ratio of the cross sections has the greatest effect on
resistance to bending. Cross sections tending towards a circle
(e.g. those of the graciliform element) have similar values for I
in both x- and they-directions (each element tends towards a cir-
cular cross section distally, proximal to the tip). Increasingly
elliptical cross sections (e.g. those of the falciform element)
have much higher values of I for loads applied along the long
axis, and correspondingly smaller values in the short axis.
In addition, cross-sectional profiles closer to being circular
(e.g. the aequaliform element) have close to uniform second
moment of inertia in all orientations, and the assignment of
‘major’ and ‘minor’ axes becomes somewhat arbitrary.
(b) Polar moment of area estimations
Polar moment of area (the sum of moments of inertia about
axes at right angles to each other) is a measure of resistance
to torsion. In the uncorrected data, the size difference between
elements dominates the values for polar moment of area, with
the larger elements being more resistant to torsion. However,
when size differences are removed, the data reveal a more
subtle pattern, dictated by shape. The aequaliform and trunca-
tiform elements are symmetrical and relatively equant in cross
section, and so then have relatively higher resistance to torsion
when compared with the pattern when size differences are
included. Conversely, the graciliform and tortiform elements
show the opposite pattern (table 1).(c) Artificial cross sections
Size and aspect ratio do not explain all of the variance shown
in resistance to bending. Comparing the size-removed data
for each element with predicted values for an ellipse of com-
parable aspect ratio, many of the element cross sections have
considerably higher maximum resistance to bending, yet
broadly comparable minimum values (figure 3a). Thus, mor-
phological specialization correlates to an improved resistance
to bending. The results from analysis of the artificial cross
sections show a broadly similar pattern; three morphotypes
(figure 3b–d) show successively higher maximum values of
I, with comparable minimum values. The fourth morphotype
(figure 3e) shows the highest maximum values, but with a
corresponding reduction in minimum values. Finally, the cru-
ciform cross section (figure 3f ) has the same pattern of results
for second moment of area as an ellipse, but with all values
displaced positively.
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Figure 3. Comparison of second moment of inertia between Panderodus elements and artificial cross sections. Maximum (solid lines) and minimum (dashed lines)
estimates shown for each element for sections plotted against aspect ratio (x/y). (a) Comparison of real maximum (solid circles) and minimum (open circles) values
of Panderodus elements with those predicted for an eclipse with a range of aspect ratios. Some representative silhouettes of Panderodus cross sections for reference.
(b– f ) Comparison of predicted value for an ellipse (grey) with those for five artificial cross sections (black), shape of cross section at maximum, minimum and 1 : 1
aspect ratio shown with orientation of Imax vertical and Imin horizontal shown in each plot. (b– f ) All plotted on the same axes.
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(a) Differentiation of function within the
Panderodus apparatus
Morphological variation between elements of Panderodus
suggests functional specialization between different parts of
the apparatus (figure 4). The largest elements, and therefore
those elementsmost resistant to bending and torsion, are gener-
ally found at the anterior of the apparatus. This pattern is
reinforced by the repetition of graciliform elements in individ-
ual animals, indicating the anterior of the apparatus would be
subject to the greatest bending forces, such as encountered in
prey capture. The graciliform elements also display the smallest
difference in resistance to bending in the maximum and mini-
mum direction, suggesting they were best adapted to restraint
of prey (which would apply loads in multiple directions). In
addition, the graciliform and arcuatiform elements have the
greatest resistance to torsion (excepting the falciform element),
ideally suited to prey restraint at the anterior of the apparatus.
In addition, there is differentiation within the apparatus in
terms of both shape and relative abundance of crown, basal
body and basal cavity [16]. Arcuatiform, truncatiform and
especially falciform, elements are considerably stiffer in one
plane than the other. This would be of the greatest utility if
they experienced loading in one orientation, functioning like a
blade, suggesting they are likely to perform comparativelybetter in cutting prey items. In addition, these elementmorpho-
types have larger crowns, relative to their basal body, than
comparably sized elements of other morphologies. Taking
into consideration the fact that bending stiffness of the elements
would have been a function of both the polar moment (I) and
Young’s modulus (E) of the material (considerably higher in
crown tissue than the basal body, discussed in Jones et al. [2]),
the histological data also support the interpretation of these
elements as having performed a role in piercing or cutting
prey, with a much greater bending stiffness (¼EI) in one
plane than the other. By contrast, graciliform, tortiform and
aequaliform elements are more equally resistant to bending in
both directions, and have proportionally smaller crowns, and
so would have had a much more evenly distributed bending
resistance, seemingly adapted for prey capture and restraint.
The previously erected division of the apparatus into three
architectural units (paired costate (anterior) and compressed
(posterior) suites, and a medial unpaired aequaliform element)
[16] does not translate readily into functional differentiation as
subtle differences appear within each of these divisions.
The apparatus superficially displays (figure 2, circles) a repea-
ted pattern of decreased resistance to bending posteriorly
(qa. qg. qt and pf. pt. ae). This is not an altogether fair
representation of the co-state suite because it does not take
into account the repetition of pairs of graciliform elements
(qa. qg¼ qg. qt, qg¼ qg). In addition, the aequaliform
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Figure 4. New functional hypothesis mapped onto the architectural reconstruction of the Panderodus apparatus. Element shading represents proposed function of
each element based on the calculated moments of area. Elements are grouped into functional units and boxed (each containing a pair of ‘cutting’ elements) based
on likely timing of contact between cusps and prey items. Adapted from Sansom et al. [16].
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This suggests a threefold architectural division is an over
simplification of element function within the apparatus.
Based on the relative size and positions of the elements
within the apparatus reconstruction, with large arcuatiform
and graciliform elements at the anterior and smaller tortiform
and aequaliform elements at the posterior (figure 1), it is poss-
ible to group elements based on their likely relative timing of
contact of their cuspswith prey items. Three potentially, distinct
functional units can be identified (figure 4), each containing
‘cutting’ and ‘grasping’ elements: an anterior unit consisting
of arcuatiform and graciliform elements; a posterior unit con-
sisting of falciform and graciliform elements; and the smaller
truncatiform, tortiform and aequaliform elements forming a
third unit. This interpretation is also supported by the polar
moment of area estimations, where the third unit is comprised
of elements with the lowest resistance to torsion and is consist-
ent with these being the final elements to make contact with
prey items, i.e. not involved in prey restraint.
(b) Available cross sections and implications for other
coniform taxa
Panderodus is one of the few coniform conodont taxa for which
data are available on elements’ relative sizewithin the apparatus.
Inferences of function for the remainder of taxamust therefore be
basedonshapedifferences.Thus, inattempting touse shapevari-
ation within the apparatus of Panderodus as a proxy for shape
variance more generally, we normalized the size of the elements
so that we could examine the effects of element shape in vacuo.
Firstly, after removing area, aspect ratio emerges as the lar-
gest component for determining resistance to bending. Cross
sections more closely resembling a circle will have similar resist-
ance to bending in both x- and y-directions. This is clear from the
convergence ofmaximumandminimumvalues as each element
tends towards a circle in cross section proximal to the tip, tovary-
ing degrees. By contrast, higher values of I in the long axis
compared with the short axis are characteristic of broadlyelliptical cross sections. However, the maximum resistance to
bending exhibited by the size-removed cross sections is consist-
ently greater than that expected from an ellipse of equivalent
aspect ratio (figure 3a). A qualitative analysis of the cross-sec-
tional profiles in comparison with the ellipse model prediction
(representatives shown in figure 3a) demonstrated that concen-
trating material along the axis in line with loading improves
the resistance to bending in that axis. This interpretation is sup-
ported by our analysis of artificial cross sections, where the
cross sections have only one axis of symmetry (figure 4b–d),
the maximum values of I are higher than those predicted by an
ellipse, whereas the minimum values are comparable.
The two remainingmorphotypes (figure 4e,f) serve to explain
a second significant factor that is commonly used in the construc-
tion of loaded beams. When bending, the upper and lower
surfaces are in tension and compression, respectively, whereas
the centre of the beam does not undergo deformation. Thus,
removing material from the centre of the beam does not reduce
its ability to resist bending (as in ahollow tube), but concentrating
material along one axis increases resistance to bending in that
axis. These factors are reflected in the prevalence of ‘I’ beams in
construction. The fourth morphotype (figure 3d) approximates
an ‘I’ shape, with reduction of material in the centre and along
one axis, with a corresponding increase in maximum second
moment of area.However, aswith ‘I’ beams, there is a correspon-
ding reduction in minimum values. Two planes of symmetry
reduce the contrast between maximum and minimum values
of I. Indeed, they convergeon the samevalue in shapeswith four-
fold or radial symmetry, such as a circle or the fifth morphotype
(figure 3f). This cruciformcross section combines both the advan-
tageof reducingmass in areasunder less stress, but not in just one
orientation. ThePanderodus cross sectionswith the highest aspect
ratio, whichmight be expected to have very low secondmoment
of area in the horizontal axis, resemble this cruciform cross
section, reducing the effect of a high aspect ratio. For a given
amount of material, a hollow tube will have an increased resist-
ance to bending than a solid rod (although a much larger
diameter). In addition to the comparatively stiff enamel-like
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body, many coniform conodonts have a basal cavity extending
part of the way through the element, making them effectively
hollow, at least in part. This reflects the mode of growth of the
elements, but may also reflect an adaptation to increase bending
resistance. However, in the cross section with the largest basal
cavity (arcuatiform element at one-fourth along the length),
only 9.1% of the total area is hollow. If the basal cavity is infilled
artificially with crown tissue, a small increase in bending resist-
ance is observed (less than 2%), but it is orders of magnitude
smaller than the effect of changing aspect ratio or morphology,
and within the error of the calculations. The lack of a straw-like
morphology (i.e. very large central cavity and thin walls) in con-
odonts may reflect the need to maintain a relatively small basal
cavity (and therefore thickness of the element walls) to resist
deformation during compression orthogonal to the long axis of
the elements.
The results of this analysis have impact beyond the function
of the Panderodus apparatus. Panderodontids are extreme
amongst coniform conodonts in terms of their apparatus differ-
entiation. Non-panderodontid taxa, such as Besselodus [21],
Parapanderodus [22] andDrepanodus [23], have either lower mor-
phological differentiation (i.e. fewer than six morphotypes)
within their apparatuses or the majority of the paired elements
comprise a morphological continuum (i.e. no distinct mor-
photypes). This implies a concomitantly lower functional
differentiation within the apparatuses of these taxa. In order to
test this, the same methodology could be applied to these
other coniform conodont elements, and could be used as a
proxy for establishing ecological diversity across taxa.5. Conclusion
The anterior–posterior differentiation of the Panderodus appar-
atus into three architectural suites is not wholly supported by
our analysis. Rather, we suggest that there is evidence of mor-
phological and, consequently, functional specialization of
individual elements. The evident functional differentiation
of the apparatus likely reflects a role in the processing or
manipulation, not merely grasping, of food items.
Our study has implications beyond the ecology of a single
conodont taxon. Given that taxonomic descriptions of many
coniform conodonts rest heavily on cross-sectional profiles,
we present a means of examining structural implications of
such morphological differences and hence exploring the
detailed function(s) of the earliest mineralized vertebrate
feeding apparatuses. This provides a basis for reinterpreting
coniform conodont evolution, in terms of functional perform-
ance and ecology, deriving functional hypotheses that can be
tested, for instance, through microwear analysis [9]. The
approach that we have exploited can be applied just as
readily to the cusps and denticles of more derived conodonts
and, indeed, to analogous feeding structures encountered in
other vertebrates and invertebrates [13].Acknowledgements. We thank Colin Palmer, Phil Anderson, Paul Smith
and Emily Rayfield for invaluable discussion, and the insightful com-
ments of two anonymous referees which greatly improved the
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